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AQAZSP-EUC01 - Aqara Smart Plug Zigbee

from 35,90 EUR
Item no.: 388134

shipping weight: 0.10 kg
Manufacturer: Z-Wave.me

Product Description
Aqara Smart Plug Zigbee - switchable Zigbee socketPlug it in. Automate it. Control it. Understand how much power you're using. Intelligence is in control.Devices switch on when
they're needed and off when they're not. According to a schedule. Or intelligently automated and triggered when needed. You have full control. It's intelligent because it can be
automated. But it's also a smart plug because you always have the option to switch it on or off manually. In real time and with 99% accuracy.The Aqara Smart Plug Zigbee analyses
the power consumption of your devices and helps you reduce your expenses. Automate your devices.The Aqara Smart Plug Zigbee can easily automate devices. Numerous smart
scenes are available when the plug works together with other Aqara smart devices.Remote control with your smartphone.Forgot to switch off the fan when you rush outside? Just
pick up your mobile phone and open the Aqara Home app. Then you can easily switch off all the electrical appliances in your home.With the timer mode, you can live a carefree
life.Enjoy the smart life.Aqara Smart Plug Zigbee works with your favourite smart home platforms such as Aqara Home, Apple HomeKit, Amazon Alex, Google Assistant and can be
conveniently integrated with various smart home devices.*Automatic remote control of this HomeKit-enabled accessory requires an Apple TV with tvOS 10.2 or later or an iPad with
iOS 11.0 or later or a Home Pod set up as a Home Hub.Voice control.Use your favourite voice assistant to enjoy a smart life.*It is recommended to use iOS 12.0 or later. Remote
control of HomeKit accessories requires a HomePod, Apple TV ( tvOS 11.0 or later) or iPad ( iOS 12.0 or later) set up as a home hub.The smart connection is stable and
convenient.The advantages of the Zigbee protocol ensure that smart devices respond quickly and work smoothly. Even if the network connection is interrupted, the local automation
between the smart plug and the sensors still works normally.Power consumption report.The Aqara Smart Plug can record the power consumption of devices on a daily or monthly
basis, which helps you monitor power consumption and save money on your monthly electricity bills.*The Aqara Smart Plug does not support devices over 16AOverheating and
overload protection.If the load power or temperature of the plug is above the set standard, the power will be automatically cut off to avoid any danger.Multiple safety precautions for
your safety.Using Class V-0 flame retardant material, the Aqara Smart Plug is safe and reliable. It is equipped with a protective cover to prevent accidental electric shock. It can
support household appliances with a maximum power consumption of 2300W.Features- Smart plug Zigbee- Model: SP - EUC01- Wireless standard: Zigbee 3.0- Power supply:
250V AC,50/60 Hz, 10A,MAX.2300W- Ambient temperature: 0°C~35°C (32?~95?)- Operating humidity: 0 - 95% RH, non-condensing- Compatible with Homekit (via Aqara Hub)-
Dimensions: ? 62 × 77.5 mm ( ? 2.44 × 3.05 in.)- App: Apple Home App (iOS 10.3 or higher), Aqara Home App (Android 5.0 or higher, iOS 10.3 or higher)
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